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Summary

Aim: To verify if young judo adepts show any signs of psychological diversity in case of sex, 

as any possible differences can be a valuable material for coaches who work with young boys 

and girls who start their career in sport.
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Material and methods: The group of 30 young boys who practice judo in Bydgoszcz and in 

smaller towns around and the group of 26 young girls who also practice judo in Bydgoszcz 

and in smaller towns around were tested. The, so called, ‘Brown Test’ by prof. W. Starosta of 

The Sport Way Academy was used.

Results: There were important differences observed among two measured variables.

Conclusion: The Brown Psychological Test differs in some cases researched persons because

of sex and shows some psychological reserve area.

Introduction

To achieve satisfactory results by an individual at any area, apart from the amount of work put

into it, it is based on so called ‘appropriate approach’ which is observed in thinking [1]. The

way  of  thinking  about  possible  successes  is  also  crucial  in  sport  competition.  [2]  The

difficulty,  however,  lays  in  the  fact  how  to  rate  athletes’  way  of  thinking  and  how  to

recognize the predisposition to begin a sport career in a particular discipline- especially while

trying to direct and select children into a particular sport discipline. [3] The issue of children’s

approach to sport competition was researched by prof. Starosta with a group of specialists. [4]

In the process of conducting researches by The Sport Way Academy, they created so called

‘The Brown Test’ which consists of ‘Observation Attempt’ and ‘Fitness test’, silver test and

psychological test.  That test consists of 24 questions divided into four categories:  positive

expectations,  coping  with  difficult  situations,  controlling  attention  and  learned  optimism.

Positive expectations are in sport a kind of self- fulfilling prediction which was first identified

by a sociologist  Robert  Merton.  It  relies  on the  positive expectation  towards someone or

something only because we had created  that  positive  expectation  earlier.  [5] Coping with

difficult  situations  is  in  relation  with  the  Lazarus  and  Folkman’s  stress  concept,  which

suggests that there is a relation between an individual and its environment and as a result of it

sometimes  the individual  considers  the situation  overwhelming and crossing the  limits  of

coping with it.  Endler  and Parker  created  the diagram dividing  the styles  of  coping with

situations into concentrated on a task, emotions and avoidance. [6] Depending on the chosen

style of coping with a difficult situation it can be effective or ineffective.

Controlling attention is also an important factor which is often connected with an executive

control which human brain is supposed to rule over the planned and complicated tasks. [7]

The last component of the test is learned optimism, which, according to Seligman’s theory, is

a bank for taking up different activities that bring closer to the appointed aims, also the sport

ones. [8] Nowadays, the scientists pay attention to an appropriate selection and customization
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of  a  sport  disciple  to  a  young  athlete.  Among  numerous  considerations  the  issue  of  an

appropriate  psychological  arrangement  has  been  raised,  which  conditions  physical

achievements. [9]

While creating the tests, The Sport Way Academy was to research both mental and physical

children’s predispositions for practicing sports, so one could in an honest way direct a young

man to a proper sport discipline which would suits him/her best. Another factor conditioning

predisposition to different sport disciplines is the level of all test’s components.

It  must  be  mentioned  that  there  have  been  a  number  of  researches  in  the  field  of  sport

psychology conducted in the recent years. [10,11,12]

In  a  perspective  of  further  researches  the  comparison  of  individual  features  of  children

practicing different sport disciplines would be important- the value of those researches would

be to arrange the disciplines in order to stimulate the test components at children.

Materials and methods

The psychological researches were conducted in summer month of 2018 during young judo 

adepts’ summer camp. The players came from different sport clubs: AZS UKW Bydgoszcz, 

BKS Bydgoszcz, UKS "10" Bydgoszcz, LZS 'Szubinianka Szubin, UKS"5" Żnin, UKS 

Chodzież, MLKS Kcynia, AZS Białe Błota. The tested boys and girls came from Bydgoszcz 

and from small towns around Bydgoszcz. 

The psychological test from The Sport Way Academy, so called, ‘The Brown Test’ was used, 

authorized by professors W. Starosta and A. Siniarską-Wolańską. The test results were 

elaborated according to ‘Do You think like Winner Questionary"  - Jim Mc Lennan J , 

Blackman C. 

Access on http://www.akademiadrogisportowej.pl/

There were 30 boys and 26 girls practicing judo in Bydgoszcz and small towns around tested. 

The test was conducted in twos in the presence of two authors, who explained the questions in

doubts. There were questions about age and length of a sport career added.

For statistical purposes Excell 2007 and Statistica v.6 were used.

The results are presented in Tab. 1-2 and on charts Ryc. 1-2.

Results
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Tab. 1 Basic demographic and sport data for both researched groups of judo players

Age (years) Range

(years)

Sport  career

(years)

Range

(years)
Judo adepts - boys

n=31

10,5±1,7 8-14 3,5±1,7 1-7

Judo adepts - girls 

n=28

10,6±1,9 8-14 3,1±1,4 0,5-5

Tab.  2  Data  determining  mental  disposition-  positive  expectations,  coping  with  difficult

situations, controlling attention, learned optimism- measured by the test in both researched

groups

Positive
expectatio
ns

Range Coping
with
difficult
situations

Range Controlling
attention 

Range Learned
optimism

Range 

Judo

adepts

(boys)

24,2± 4,4 14-30 21,5±4,4* 13-30 22,5±3,7* 16-28 23,8±3,9 16-30

Judo

adepts

(girls)

22,9± 4,8 15-30 18,9±5,9* 12-29 19,7±5,2* 8-28 21,8±6,2 9-30

 High mental disposition Medium mental disposition Low mental disposition
25-30 points 19-24 points Below 19 points

R2 = 0,27
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Ryc. 1 The relation between positive expectations and a length of a sport career in a function 

in both researched groups
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The negative relation between the variables is observed among girls’ group

R2=0,27 is statistically important at a low level, on the other hand it does not appear in the 

boys’ group.

R2 = 0,38

R2 = 0,44
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Ryc. 2 The relation between controlling attention and a length of a sport career in a function 

in both researched groups

The positive relation is observed in both researched groups. The determination index R2=0,38 

and R2=0,44 are statistically important at a medium level.

Discussion 

The data gathered in Tab. 1 suggests that the groups of boys and girls- young judo adepts-

have the same possibilities for realization their way of life through judo practicing. None of

the sexes is favoured because of the age (so also through mental and physical development)

by judo coaches training staff. That creates the same opportunities for development for boys

and girls. It needs to be added that both groups can be compared in terms of age and a length

of a sport career.

The data presented in Tab. 2 shows sex differentiation in two cases: boys practicing judo have

higher results in psychological dispositions than the girls at the statistically important level:

coping with difficult  situations and controlling attention.  The rest  two dispositions do not

show differences at the statistically important level so it can be said that they are the same.

The values for positive expectations and learned optimism and a lack of differences between
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boys and girls in those cases can suggest that acquiring those abilities in the socialization

process is the same for both sexes. So it must be said that positive expectations and optimistic

approach to life and the faith in possible successes are the result of education that is the same

for children of both sexes. [13,14] At the same time a low result of mental disposition- coping

with difficult situations (below 19 points) among girls must be mentioned, which suggests

that there is still room for improvement of mental reserve.

Earlier researches by Kosińska-Dec and Jelonkiewicz (1997) in that area proved that women

more often than men use the style of coping with difficult situations based on emotions and

avoidance. The area for improvement for girls can be improving coherence which co-exists

with the style of coping with difficult situations based on concentrating on a task rather than

concentrating on emotions. [15] The research suggests also that no matter of age, women are

characterized by a higher level of fear than men, so young female adepts require more support

than their male colleagues. [16]

Chart Ryc. 1 shows the decrease in positive expectations along with a length of a sport career

in girls’ group. There is no relation like that among boys. Maybe one of the reasons for that

situation among girls is so called experiencing a defeat or negative relation with a coach, what

is corrected with the age by level of expectation. Students who experience defeats all the time

can  have  problems  in  believing  in  their  abilities.  Corrective  influence  can  be  exerted  by

creating a learned helplessness approach, so the reluctance in putting in any effort because of

the fear of defeat. [17] Because of the coach’s role in developing motivational and resultant

environment in establishing positive relations with athletes it can be said that among girls

there was adaptive behaviour observed because positive expectations are connected with the

motivation level of a player [18]. Researches conducted on other martial art sports show that,

for example, in fencing the best results are achieved when there is a proper relation between

amount of motivation and action efficiency. Too much motivation and desire to win at any

costs caused disappearance of movement fluency, reacting to irrelevant stimuli and lack of

reaction to proper ones. It seems that this relation can be related to other sport disciplines

[19]. 

Chart Ryc. 2 suggests that together with an increase of a length of a sport career controlling

attention  also  increases  in  both  researched  groups.  The  differences  are  important  at  the

statistic medium level. The result is higher at boys’ group. It testifies about the influence of

practicing sport on young adepts’ mental disposition. Controlling attention is also connected

with the body posture control [11]. The research conducted on the ADHD child proved that
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after archery training his ability to focus increased. The decrease in impulsive behaviour and

overreacting was observed; improvement in school and sport achievements [20].

Analysis of charts Ryc. 1 and Ryc. 2 tell that the last two components of the test: coping with

difficult situations and learned optimism do not show any changes during the length of a sport

career. On the account of the results it can be said that along with the time passing coping

with  difficult  situations  and  learned  optimism  are  the  results  of  self-discipline  and

strengthening previously gained abilities [21].

Conclusion 

1. The  psychological  Brown  Test  is  a  source  of  knowledge  of  children’s  mental

predispositions  that  allows  sex  differentiation  that  can  be  helpful  for  coaches  in

shaping players’ ‘psyche’ no matter of their sex. 

2. Long-term  judo  training  positively  influences  young  adepts  ‘psyche’  through

improving their concentration level, no matter of their sex. 
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